HAYMAKING WORKSHOP

Join us at the Leland Long Family Farm September 21st 1:00-5:00

- Walking tour of hay fields, equipment and storage with Leland Long, fifth generation farmer on Whidbey Island
- Then walk to the Organic Farm School to discuss principles of feeding, forage analysis and grass ID with Susan Kerr, DVM, WSU regional livestock specialist

Directions to Long Farm 3468 Ewing Rd Clinton, WA 98236
From Highway 525 and Maxwelton:
• turn south at the light (from the ferry a left turn; from Freeland, it will be a right turn)
• in approximately 2.5 miles, turn right onto Ewing Rd.
• in approximately 0.5 mile, the farm is on the left

RSVP ANGIE SHEPHARD
ANGIE.FREEMAN@WSU.EDU  907-903-7816

WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of non-compliance may be reported through your local Extension office. Reasonable accommodations will be made for persons with disabilities and special needs who contact: Angie Shephard at angie.freeman@wsu.edu or 360 378-7664 at least one week prior to the event.

The event is supported by USDA NIFA Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development Program award #: 2016-70017-25526